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Access Florida EBT card graphic | This is the Access Florida EBT card. Vendors redeeming food assistance benefits are helping needy families to get back on their feet.
Needy family on a bench | Fraudulent use of food assistance benefits cost Florida taxpayers millions of dollars each year. Vendors have a responsibility to combat misuse and fraud that can occur with food assistance benefits.
Falling money | Food assistance benefits can only be used to buy certain food items. They cannot be used to purchase alcohol, tobacco or other restricted items. Food assistance benefits cannot be shared except with designated household members; nor can they be exchanged for cash or traded for other goods and services.
Grocery, EBT card scan | Public assistance fraud is a felony!
Grocery, families shopping | If someone tries to use their food assistance benefits in a fraudulent manner, by attempting to purchase unauthorized items, tries to exchange their benefits for cash or you suspect someone is using a stolen card, you must report it to your local law enforcement agency.
Prohibited items | Music fade
Close up hands card exchange | Close up hands card for cash exchange
Close up hands card for cash exchange | Access Florida EBT card
Fraud/Felony graphic | DENIED graphic
Prohibited items | Police lights
Close up hands card for cash exchange | DCF infographic
Access Florida EBT card | Children focused/unfocused staring